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EVENTS OF THE DAY
Comprehensive Review of the Import

ant Happening» of the Past Week, 
Presented In Condensed Forai. Most 
Likely to Prove Interesting.

I
Appropriation for Itelles-Celilo canal 

cannot be made this session of congress
The Greenland, N. J., death list 

from the train wreck now numt««'. 23.
Russia and Austria are preparing to 

force Turkey to grant reforms in Mace
donia.

I^e S. Overman, Democrat, has lieen 
elected Unite«l States senator from 
North Carolina.

It is said that the United States is 
negotiating for »ecreral war vessels now 
being built for Chile.

The Alabama legislature has j>a»Hed a 
measure forldding the sale of cigarettes 
or cigarette papers in the state.

A colli.ion on a Fennsylvania roa«i 
resulted in the death of two train men 
ami the neriou» injury of three others.

The district supreme court at Wash
ington has decided that a Filipino may 
become a naturalized citizen of the 
Unite«! States.

Envoy Von Sternlierg has arrive«! in 
Washington ami declares the German 
emjieror'« friendship f<>r the United 
State« could not be greater.

Native conetaulary defeat««! a bam) 
of iadrones and c«jmpelle«l them to 
Hurremler. This is the same hand that 
defeated the constabulary recently.

An outbreak in China, more »erious 
than that of 1900, is ei|iecte<! at any 
time.

The Cuban minister to Spain, Senor 
Marchan, has |>re«en«l his crealentiaj» 
to the king.

The Drummond Tobacco company's 
l>ox factory at East St. Louis burned 
Los« $100,000.

United States Minister I*eishmann 
ha« returned to his |si«t at Constanti
nople from his vacation.

An English syndicate Sydney, C. B., 
is abeking C. O. M action all’s project 
for submarine coal mining at South 
Head.

The ls«ard of engineers which last 
summer examine'l the rival canal 
schemes at Seattle, lias re|«orte«l ad
versely.

A general «trike ha« broken out'in 
the town of Ren«, province of Tarra
gona, Spain. Ten thou«and worxmen 
are affected.

Mr«. Clara Norton Fuller, a protea- 
■ional pisnist of «<>uie prominence, waa 
found <iea«l in her apartment« in the 
Metropolitan hotel, New York,

William Henry Pickering, assistant 
prolesaor of astronomy at Harvard, ha» 
discovered that latitudinal ami longitu
dinal measures of the crater« of the 
moon are greatly affected by the height.

Between 4,000 ami 6,000 hor««*s in 
Brooklyn, N. Y., are l>«ing fed on mo- 
lasses l«e<'aiis« It is cheaper ami better 
than oatr. The work hor«es don't have 
time properly to chew oat«, and iuo- 
lasM's i« found to Is« more nutrition« 
and chea|>er.

Ex-senator John B. Allen, of Seattle, 
is dead.

Tlie Kansas legislature has paused « 
bill authorising the ure of voting ma
chine«.

Four person»'«ere killed and 11 oth
ers injured in a train wreck near la 
Fox, 111.

Hix |>cr«on«'Were kill*l*nnd 20 other« 
injure«i, sexeral fatally, by a Isiiler ex- 
ploeionaat Auuiaton, Alabama.

I evl Ankeny wa« nominated for 
senator by a Republican caucus in 
Olympia. Hi« ele< tion is now assured.

The United States ha« reache«l an 
agreement with Bento Domingo, where
by the disputed claim« w ill l«> aritiated.

Montana cattlemen «av they are 
threaten««! with greater loam«» than 
u«ual thia year, ou account of severe 
weather.

Rear Admiral Frank Wildes, now at 
Kan Francieoo, will l«e assigned to com
mand tlie 1'u get Sou lb I navy yard when 
Admiral Sterling is relieved.

l.imxiln'« old home In Springfield, 
III,, (rum which he went to the white 
house, narrowly e«< h|«sl deitrii« tion by 
tire. The damage was «light.

Eleven Chinese »niuggl»«l Into the 
United Mate« acres« tlie Canadian l«or- 
der, it i« thought, are in hiding in 
Pittsburg, and thejifficera are searching 
for them.

Three men have l«een arrested while 
attempting to sell |>o«tag« stamp« in 
Hartford, Conn«« tlcut. The police 
think the men are the «me« who«ecured 
alwnitl $5,0*10 worth of good« in « 
store In Hope Valley, R. I., a few 
w«eka ago.

Wilhelm Jortlan, the poet, died sud
denly at Baden-Radon.

The conferee«« of printing trade« 
unions at ln<lian«polis
agreement to heierate under 
body.

The widow of Theodore 11 
has lieen awar«led $10,000 
«teeth of her hu»l««n<l in the New 
Central tunnel a«-cident

Four men rol'losl the Cillten«' 
of Waterloo, la , and e«>a|>«l 
$3.600 in <a»h, ex< hanging a fusillade 
with a doaen citisen« as they drove 
away in a stolen buggy

A bulletin from Booton «tate» that 
ei-S*-retaty of Mie Navy long shies 
a «light i nd 1« at loti of pneumonia

The Mexican to I <en*o and cigarette 
corporation, o* Trenton, N. J , incor- 
porausl two e<*ek« ago, with au author- 
set! eta, >ital of $100,000, has filed pa- 
|iers increasing its capital sti«k to$12,- 
•00,000

Major fjewis B Lawton, of the jmlgv 
advocate general*« department, ha» 
been retire«l on acconnt of diaahilitie« 
received during the Chine«« campaign 
He was pr 'niot«.| ■ rmr to ret .. ........
in reagnition of bis gallan#« n

Washington Legislature Select* the Man
from Walla Walla.

Olympia, Jan. 30.- Levi Ankeny, of 
Walla Walla, beams Unite«! State, 
senator from Washington yesterday, re- 
ceiving 99 votes on the 13th joint bal- 
lot. After the action of the «au'-u» the 
voting was merely a formality, but It 
brought with it more oratory of an ex
planatory nature than has ever l«efore 
later heard al Olympia on the last bal
lot of a senatorial contest. The sudden 
death of John B. Allen, who in years 
gone by had fought fierce ¡«olitical bat
tles on this tie bl with the man now en
joying the plaudits that go to the 
victor, threw a sombre sj«ll over the 
joint session, ami much of the rancor 
and bitterness which has marked the ' 
dosing hours of the tight had van- 
Ished l>efore the shadow of death which 
hung heavy over the hearts of the men 
who ha«l stood by the dead leader in 
many a similar «ontest. This almost 
tragi«- closing ot the life of one who 
had made so much jx*liti« al history in 
Washington, coming simultaneously; 
with the long-def«-rred victory of his 
rival of many years’ standing, gave an ! 
intensely dramatic air to the situation descriliw the .seal of the state, 
ami at the joint session tumultuous aje 
plause for the living mingle«l with elo
quent and heartfelt tributes to the 
dead.

'flie final ballot was: Levi Ankenv, 
99, Harohl Preston 9, John L. Wilson 
2, W. L. Jones 1, George Turner 23.

Preston ami Wilson were put on the 
committee to introduce Ankeny, sn«i 
all three made sj,e«*< lies, in which there 
was a note of sadness on account ot the 
death ot John B. Allen.

WHAT THE LAWMAKERS OF (ÄEG0N 

ARE DOING AT SALEM.

Bills ot Importance That are Being Intro
duced and Acted Upon In Both Houses 
- Measures Signed by the Governor- 
Progress of the Balloting for United 
States Senator.

Passenger Train, on Southern Pacific 
Collide. Killing Twenty.

Tucnon, Artoona, Jan. 30.—The fail
ure of Night Operator Ge«jrge Clough 

to deliver orders to 
known as the 
h«-ad-«>n col- 
morning b«- 
8, 14 miles

BOWEN AWAITS REPLY FROM ALLIES

TO MIS DEMAND.

I'ItI PARINO FOR TROUBLE.

Venezuelan Crisis Causes Increase In Ap
propriations for Army.

Washington, Jan. 31.—The Vene
zuelan situation, especially the atti
tude of Germany, was diacm-sed by the 
senate committ«*« on military affairs to
iiay. and the situation influence«! the 
committee on some matters pertaining 
to the army appropriation bill, among 
which was the <ie< ision to accept the 
house provision relating to transports— 
that they l>e retaine«! in the service.

The committee also provideti for an 
increase of electricians, skilled gun
ners. machinists and others who take 
care of and handle guns in the reacoast 
defenses. Some other additions were 
made in the bill with a view of improv
ing the service.

I'lie discussion was general am) earn
est, and thv ootxclualonn reached were 
that th«« hoigir srid dignity of the coun- 
try would lie maintained, and that 
Germany should not Is’ allowed to 
“bluff” the government by any attitude 
she might assume.

MEXICANS STEAL BULLION.

Inmate, of Big London > Asylum Portel» In

HORRIBLE Wreck

reached an 
a central

I ajardo 
for the

York

He

Friday.
The vote: Fulton 33, Geer 16, Wood

16, scattering 21, absent 4.
The Senate—Motion to adjourn until 

Momlay vote»! down. A bill was passed 
prohibiting child taboi under certain 
age». A communication waa receiveil 
from the governor calling attention to 
the scandal at the state prison, 
measure was introduced to 
executive mansion.

The House—Among the 
dmed was one providing 
the penitentiary and eue for an eight 
hour working day.

Thursday.
The vote: Fulton 33, Geer 1«, Wood

17, Williams 10, »attering 11, absent 
3.

The Senate—A bill was iutro«lu«'ed to 
All oth

er measure» acted on were of minor ini- 
1 portarice.

The House—Bills were passed ask
ing congress to ei.act lietter land laws 
and « hanging the time of fixing the tax 
levies. A bill was introduced compell
ing railroads to erect gates in the 
ot Portland.

Wednesday.
The vote today stood: Fulton 

Geer 16, Wo<«I, 17, scattering 
absent 3, total 90.

The Senate—Most of the day 
taken up in passing charter bills.

A
provide an

bilia intro 
a matron at

city

33,
20,

the car. 
to eject 
a lively 
crew was

They Break Into Bonded Car and Throw 
Out $40,000 In Silver Bullion.

Alamogortlo, N. M., Jan. 31.—Some
where lietwven this place and El Paso, 
Tex., a United State-« bonded car, in 
transit from the El Paso smelter to 
Chicago, loaded with 600 liars of silver 
bullion, was entered by roblier« and 80 
of the liars stolen.

At Jarilia Junction the broken seal 
was discovered, and an investigation 
revealed three Mexicans in 
When an attempt was mad«« 
them they pulls«! knives and 
fight took place, in which the
victorious ami drove the robbers away.

At I>og Canyon Sheriff Hunter saw 
tine«' Mi xicans, who t«sik to the brush, 
A «all to halt was answered by a fusil
lade. A running fight ensued. Hunt
er shot a Mexican through the heart. 
The other two men escaped, but posses 
are after them. Officials are of the 
opinion that the l««n<l««l car wasentensl 
by the robtx«r« just outside of El Paso, 
who threw the l»ars out of the car, to 
Is* gatlivrr«! up by confederates. The 
value of the missing bullion is estimated 
al $40,000.

Will Retain Army Transport*.
Washington, Jan. 31.—The senate 

committee on military affairs today 
made an adv«*r»e report tn Senator 
Perkins’ amendment to the army ap
propriation bill authorising the secre
tary of war to Ivane the army transports 
for term* of five years ami to awar«l 
contract« for transportation of troops 
and supplies for a similar period. This 
action is taken to mean that the com
mittee favors a continuance of the pres
ent transport service, »eliding by com
mercial lines only such freight and sup
plies a* transports cannot handle.

Wrecked by Natural tlas.
Fort Wayne, ¡nd., Jan. 31. — Four 

men were killed, one more fatally and 
three others seriously injured and a 
doaen or more less severely hurt in an 
explosion which w re. ked a large section 
of the Fhkart packing company*« plant. 
The explosion (mx*urred half an hour 
after operation» for the day ’had legun, 
and is lielieted to have leen due to au 
a«x emulation of natural gas in the cel
lar leueath the section of the factory 
destroyed. A »«ore of men were 
work in the several departments 
that section of the plant.

M 
of

Judge lor the Philippines.
Washington. Jan. 31.—John__

Mi IkiiHxigh. formerly re« rotary of state 
of New York, has l*en consulted by 
I resident Roosevelt with a view to hl» 
ap|«>intment to the |>o«itl<>nof assistant 
justice of the supreme court of the 
PiiiJi| I inrs I he loiter written by the 
president to Mr. MclMaough 
1 rm tiodly to an offer of the ptace if 
tlie tatter desire« it. The 
among the justice« is caused 
promotion ot Colonel Janie« f. hniith

M.

amount*

vacancy 
by the

trg«4 Io H« Brutal.
(hiAcgo Jan. 31.—Major General 

Elwell S. Otis in a lecture l«efore the 
students in the reHege of commertw and 
.dmmistrali«*ti at tl»e I'niveroitv of 
Chica«to tonight. derlare«l that promin
ent Filipino« urged him k> pat «town the 
relsfilion in tlie Philippine« -y devasta
tion and morder.

was
A 

bill was paMvcd to create a state board 
of health. Bills were introtluced fix
ing the salary of state printer; making 
eight hours u day’s work in all occu
pations except «iomestic ami agricul- 
ti'rul; an«l a number of unimportant 
measures.

The Hous«'—No measure of import
une«' was brought up, th«* «lay being 
sjs'iit in special county l« gislation ami 
charter bills.

Tuesday.
The vote today showed no change, 

excepting the appearance of George l>. 
Baker in the field. The result was as 
follows: Fulton 32, Geer 17, Wood 17, 
Baker 5. scattering 16, asent 3, total 90.

The House — Hale’s bill providing a 
fine and imprisonment for persons de
faulting a hotelbiil with intent was 
deieated.

Representative Both'» bill to relocate 
the county seat of Columbia county 
win passed this morning.

Representative Murphy introduced a 
bill creating the Eastern Oregon agri
cultural college, appropriating $40,000 
for buildings ami $10,000 per annum 
for its maintenance.

The Senate — Kuykendall has intro
duced a bill providing the following 
flat salaries Governor $1,500, secre
tary of state $1,500, state treasurer 
$800, sii|M*rinten<lent of public instruc
tion $3,000, attorney general $3,000.

By re«|uest Brownell introduced a 
bill to create a state ts>ard of examiners 
for the purpose of examining and li
censing the practice of osteopathy.

Marsters' bill, to provide fur execu
tions at the state penitentiary, was 
passttd by unanimous vote.

Price’» hill appropriating $20,000 
for an Eastern Oregon agricultural col
lege was pasesd.

Representative Gill’s bill lor a spe- 
cial library tax of 1-5 mill in Multno
mah county passed both houses today.

Governor Chamlierlain appointed Al- 
liert Tozier, of Portland, to be expert 
te measure and examitre printing in 
the office of the state printer.

Monday.
The vote today stood a» follows 

Fulton 21, Geer 13, Wood 14, scatter
ing 18, absent and paired 24, total 90.

In the House—A concurrent resolu
tion was introduce«! today ap|«ointing 
a committee to endeavor to have the 
Washington legislature raise its lewis 
and Clark appropriation to $100,000.

A joint memorial was adopted asking 
congress to call a convention for the 
purpose of framing an amendment to 
the (ederal constitution providing for 
election of wnatora by direct vote of 
the |«ople.

Carnahan, of Clatsop» is in favor of 
doing away with the poll tax law now 
on the cod«« of Oregon. The poll tax, 
as now provided, is $1, which is as- 
essted on every citistn in the state be- 
tween the ages of 21 an<! 50. Carna
han'» bill i» to repeal this section in 
it» entirety.

at Vails station 
west bound train No. 9, 
Sunset Limited, caum-d a 
lision at 3 o’clock this 
tween trains No. 7 and
east of Tucson and six miles from Vails , 
station, with disastrously fatal results. 
At last accounts 20 bodies had been 
taken from the mass of burned and 
charred wreckage and it is believed 
this numb**r will be «welled by the addi 
tion of several more before th«- search 
ot the tangled and twisted ma-«« of iron 
and steel shall have been thoroughly 
finished.

Train No. 7, which originally was 
No. 9, but which was several hours late 
and running as No. 7, stoj . 
station at 2:40 o’clock this morning. 
The conductor and engin«*er were turn- 
islnxl with orders to pa.-s an eastbound 
freight train at Wilmot station. There 
was another order at Vails station—one 
to m«*et train No. 8, known as.the Cres
cent City expre«*, eaatbound, at Es
mond. This order, which was the im
portant one, the operator fail«‘d to de
liver, and the limite«i pulled out with 
the right of way and with no orders 
concerning No. 8.

When six mil«*« west of Vails, run
ning at a sp«'<*d of 50 miles an hour, 
and rounding a sharp curve, No. 9 
crashed into No. 8, running 45 miles 
an hour. The cra«h and scenes imme
diately following were beyond descrip
tion. So great was the impact from 
th«* two flving trains that the engines 
reartxl up like two animals engaged in 
combat, and crashed the boiler« like 
«heli«. The car« immediately in the 
rear rushed upon the mass of heated 
iron and pile«l up in an indi«criminate 
and frightfully tangleil mass.

Fire brok«' out at once. Th«* flame«, 
fed by the oil from the broken tanks of 
the engine«, quickly communicati-d to 
th«* car«, and the whole ma«« was 
in tiame«. Those who were 
«■«cap«' from the car« in the rear of 
train« quickly cam«* to the rescue, 
all their effort« went for little, a« 
pile of debris was heated to such a 
gree that the worker« could not 
proach near enough to do any good. I 
Smoke from th«- burning oil and car«, I 
as well as tlie escaping steam, blinded 
all those who got near the tiame«.

Ha. Delivered an Ultimatum If Allie. 
Insist on Preferential Treatment All 
Other Creditor Nation. Will Be Called 
Together to Enter Prote.t Situation 

Is Qrave.

Washington, Fab. 2—The European 
allies have not yet answere«l Mr. 
Bowen’s proposition, made several 
day. ago, that there shall be no prefer
ence of claim, of Germany, Great Brit
ain and Italy against Venezuela over 
those of other nation» Minister Bowen 
think» the delay should 1« construed 
in a hopeful light, on the theory that

PORTLAND MARKETS.

Wheat— Walla Walla, 75c; blue- 
stem, 86c; valley, 78c.

Barley—Feed, $23.50 per Um; brew
ing, $24.

Flour—Beet grade, $4.30<A4.85; grah
am, $3 45^13.85.

MilletuRs— Bran, $IS«J$19 per ton; 
middlings, $23 i£ 24; shorts, $19qi20. 
chop, $18.

Gat«—No. 1 white, $1.15 1.20;
gray. $1.12%811.15 per cental.

Hay — Timothy, $11<412; clover, 
♦ «49; cheat, $9<410 per ton.

Potatoee Beet Burl««like, 6l\_475c per 
smk; ordinary, 4th450c per cental, 
grower»' prices. Merced sweets, $24 
2.26 per cental.

Poultry— Chickens, mixed, 11 %c; 
voting. 11(412c.hen», 11012«; tnrkev», 
live, 15<4l6c; dressed, 18020c; duck«. 
$«<47.60 per doaen: geese. $748.50.

Cheese —Full cream, twins. 1*%0 
l'Sc; Young America, 17%01l%c; 
fm tory price«, 101 %e leas.

Butter—Fancy creamery, 30432%«- 
per pound, extra«, Mt; dairy, 204 
22 %c; «tore, 15418c.

Egg»—25 per dosen.
H«»pe—Choice, 25<W26%c per pound 
M «tel — Y'alley, 12%416c; Eastern 

- '»regon, 541«%c; mobair, 2*%42#c.
Beef — Groan, cow», 303^« per 

poaad; steer«. 444 %c dressed, 7\c.
Veal—7 %«48 %e.
Mutton — Groce, 4c 

drae«e>1, 7%e.
flambe — Groce, 4c 

dres«e«l, 7 %c,
H<« — Mrow, $%e

Jrre.1, 707%«.

Smoke and Flames.
London, Jan. 29.-H.lf a hundred 

insane patient, were burned to death 
bv a fire at the Colney H.tch bosp.tal 
this morning. The outbreak occurred 
in the Jewish wing of the institution. 
The flames spread with great rapidity 
and before they could !• got under con
trol five wooden buildings were gutted.

All the efforts of the official» were 
directed to removing the insane pa
tients, but the latter became wild with 
excitement and so panic stricken that 
not only were they unable to help 
themselves, but greatly impeded the 
operations fo those trying to save them.

There were nearly 600 wamen in the 
burning annex at the time the fire was 
discoveted and most of them were safe
ly transferred to the main building, 
which was uninjured. Some, however, 
escajied and are still at large, render
ing it difficult to ascertain the exact 
number of those burn«! to death.

The officials admit that .bout 50 
liodies have l**n recovered, but it is 
feared that the full extent of the d ¡Fas
ter is not yet known. All the victims 
were lunatics. Their charred remain» 
presented a horrifying spectacle. The 
asylum was beeeiged by anxious rela
tive» and friends of the patient» who 
arrived form all quarters. Pitiable 
scenes were witnessed as weeping men 

[and women left the premises, after 
ascertaining that relatives and friend» 

I had perished in the Hames.
The nurses had a terrible experience 

in trying to aseiet the insane people 
who were so panic stricken that they 
had literally to l>e driven to a place of 
safety.

The circumstances accompanying the 
destruction of the insane asylum at 
Conley Hatch have excited much indig
nation against the authorities. It is 
allege«l taht, in addition to the lack of 
sufficient water supply and of adequate 
fire department, the complex system 
of leaks, requiring master keys, which 
could not I*) found when wanted, 
responsible for the terrible scenes 
acted.

EXPRESS TRAIN ON EASTERN |Oy 

COLLIDES WITH LOCAL

At Least Thirty Met Death-Many
Have Not Been Recovered The 8,^ 
Catch Fire and Burn - Express w 
Running OS Miles an Hour _ 
Five Injured.

New York, Jan. 29.—The most ip, 
palling wreck that has occurred intt( 
vicinity ot this city in many year», tJa 
loss of life being estimated at not I 
than 30 persons, took place tonight K 
Graeeland, near Westfield, N J*•» OL | 
the Central railroad of New Jtrsp, 
when the Royal Blue Line exprti, 
westbound, plunged at tip speed infc 
the rear of a local train.

Seven bodies only have been ident-, 
fled, while 16 more, almost unrwognii. 
able corpses, have been recovered, 
addition, it is almost certain that mM, 
bodies remain in the wreck.

Immediately after the crash three of 
the shattered cars of the local tni# 
took tire, rendering impossible the r» 
cue of many of the wounded, who 
pinned fast in the wreck. Alanybodiu 
are believed to have been consumed.

On board the flyer all the passenger» 
though badly shaken up, escaped uni», 
jured, except for trifling bruises.

The train which was run into left 
New York at 5:45, and runs expreg. to 
Boundbrook. Beyond Boundbrook it 
runs as a local. The Royal Blue train 
left 15 minutes later, but travels .t i 
higher rate of spee«l and make» no 
stops except at Elizatieth, and is sched
uled to overtake the slower train jog 
beyond Graceland, where the latter 
switches from track No. 3 into trad 
No. 4 to permit the Royal Blue to p»ej

This evening a freight train «n 
bbicked on track No. 4, and the loci 
receive«! orders to proceed on the ex
press track to Dunnellen and then 
take the outside or No. 4 track. Short
ly after receiving orders the train had 
to stop for a hot box, which caused 
such delays that when it got under tray 
again it was due at Dunnellen. The 
train ha«l just started and was moving 
slowly, when tlie Royal Blue, traveling 
at full speed, which at that point 
uettally approximates 65 miles u 
hour, crashed into the rear end.

Ttie heavy engine of the Royal Blue 
tore its way into the rear end, and it 
the same time drove the forward endol 
that car into the rear en«l of the car 
ahead, which in turn was driven into 
the third car, and this in turn tru 
driven into the fourth car from the 
rear. The fourth car was only partially 
wrecked, but the last three were ton 
to pieces. The engine of the Roy«! 
Blue left the rails and turned over on 
its side, tlie engineer and fireman stick
ing to their posts and going down in 
the wreck. They are now in the bos 
pital at Plainfield. The engineer n 
not bel ieved to have any chance of liv
ing.

Just as the wreck occurred, an east
bound train was approaching on track 
No. 2. Before it could lie stopjied, the 
engine crashed into the wreckage 
which ha«l been hurled on the track, 
but it was light etuff and the engine 
brushed it aside and crushed part of it 
under the wheels. The train ran itl 
own length beyond the wreck, »topped, 
and, after ascertaining it had eustainal 
no injury itself, proceeded to N»» 
York.

Till ii'iuin utiv • .
,pp.d at Vails the delay in the answer of the powers 
« ------ inJicatee that they realize the import

ance of the matler. He still expects 
a favorable reply to his con.ention, and 
lielieves that the questions at is«ue will 
l>e settle«! at Washington !«tween him
self, acting for the government of Ven
ezuela, and the representatives of the 
powers.

It is reported that an answer to Mr. 
Bowen s demand has been received in 
Washington, but the report cannot l>e 
confirmed officially, and the answer, 
if received, was not transmitted to Mr. 
Bowen. If the answer did arrive, the 
suspicion is that it was unfavorable to 
Mr. Bowen’s contention, and in view of 
hie positive attitude in the matter, was 
not not presented to him, but was with
held by the representatives of the 
allies, in order that they might again 
impress upon their governments the 
importance of the question before sub
mitting a final answer.

It became known today that Mr. 
Bowen had addressed to the representa
tives of the allies what might be re
garded as an ultimatum, as defining 
his position. Mr. Bowen declines 
absolutely to discuss the question, but 
it is known that he said to the allies 

i, | that if they persist in their determina
tion to receive preferential treatment 
he would call together the other credit
or nations having claime against Vene
zuela, with a view to their making a 
formal protest against the demands of 
those who participate«! in the blockade. 
The effect of this would be that the 
other seven creditor nations would be 
lined up against the three allied pow
ers, with the result that the settlement 
of the whole matter in all probability 
might go to The Hague, if it is to be 
settle«l at all. This note is believed to 
be having its effect in staying the 
final determination of the question by 
the allied governments.

soon 
able to 

the 
But 
the 
d<-
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FRANCE CLAIMS PRFXEDENCE.

This 
to the

Says 40 Per Cent of Venezuelan Customs 
Should Satisfy All Nations.

Pari«, Jan. 30.—The attitude of the 
government of France relative to the 
claims against Venezuela is that the 
French claim« are in the nature of a 
first lien on the customs receipts, ami 
that under no circumstance-, are they to 
be subordinated to other claims, 
view lias been communicated
representatives o( the allies, to Minis
ter Bowen, and to the state department 
at Washington. For this reason the 
officials here express confidence that 
no arrangements will lie made between 
Mr. Bowen and the allies contemplat
ing giving priority to the claims of the 
allies over those of France and other 
powers similarly situated.
It is said that 40 per rent of the cus

toms receipts will probably be sufficient 
to satisfy France, the allies and all 
other claimants. Previous to the 
meeting of Mr. Bowen and the repre- 
* ntatives of the allies, France secured 
an agreement with Venezuela that the 
I reach claims shall receive treatment 
equal to that given to any other power. 
The view is held here that Venezuela 
and all others taking part in the nego
tiations should take cognizance and 
carry out the agreement. The French 
authorities evidently insist that equal 
terms are absolutely indispensable.

New Scheme In Utah.
Salt lAke, Jan. 30.—A new public 

holiday, to l>e known as "Health Day,” 
is contemplated by a bill introduced 
in the house today by Representative 
White, of Piute county. The bill pro
vid«'» that the first Monday in October 
shall l*e set apart by the governor as a 
<lav upon which the owner or lessee of 
every occupied dwelling house, hotel, 
restaurant, church, school house, etc., 
shall thoroughly disinfect the Fane 
under the direction of the »tate Isiard 
of health, or lie fine«! not less than 250. 
The l«o*rd of health shall determine 
the disinfectants to l>e used, and the 
town or city government is to furnish 
them to all persons financially unable 
to pay for them.

Murderous Vaquí Indians.
Cananea. Mexico, Jan. JO.— New»

HARD WINTER IN ALASKA.

was
en-

VICTORY FOR SHEEPMEN.

Much Snow and Temperature so Low that 
Even Eskimos Suffer.

Kan Francisco. Feb. 2.—Alaska is un
dergoing the severest winter that has 
visited the Northern country in 20 
years Flven the Eskimos, who are ac
customed to tlie cold, are suffering. 
The little cod fishing schooner Pearl, 
which has arrixed from the North, 
brings news of the condition of affaire 
in the icebound land. The Pearl comes 
from Unga, Alaska, with 18,000 cod
fish. Her officers state that the ther
mometer at Unga fluctuated between 10 
and 12 degrees below zero. Snow has 
fallen, covering the ground to a great 
depth. The white men residing in 
Unga were greatly affected by the cold. 
The crew of the Pearl had also suffered.

The Pearl had a hard time fighting 
her way out of the ice. For 16 days 
the schooner lay motionless in an ice 
field, 200 miles from Unga. Only by 
strenuous effort» was Captain Ipeen 
able to free his vessel from the pack 
and reach open water.

Cuba Don’t Want Spanish Guns.
Havana, Feb. 2—The interest dis

played here in the claims presented 
by the Spanish minister at Washington 
for payment for Spanish guns left in 
tlie Cuban fortress is only lukewarm, 
and even if it »honld appear that thè 
ownership of the guns is vested in 
Spain, it is not probable that the Cuban 
government will consent to pay for 
them The guns in question number 
40 in all, but all »ave four II and............  G«ur li auui

has just l*en received here that the inch Krupp gun* are considered of
Y «qui» three days ago attacked the "Id a type to be worth purchasing * \l**.«*! «I... ...................«
Yaquis I
town of San Marcial, the mining center 
of the state, and almost took possession 

J of it. Among the defenders of San 
Marcial against the Y'aquis were more 

I than 20 Americans, eight of whom 
were killed. It is statevi that there 
were a numlwr of Americans on the 
»nie of the Yaquis. Among the de
fender» killrxl by the Yaquis »»< Mr. 
McAllister, formerly superino ndent of 
the Puerto Citow mine, of this place.

Bld. for Irrigating Project.
Salt Lake, Jan. 30.—That the gigan- 

t c irrigation project for Twin Falls, 
Idaho, is to l«e pushed to early and 

. ' rapid completion by the Buhl-Kiml*er- 
' j ly syndicate is shown by an advertise- 

I merit
, )<aper

n >ti.-e is given by Manager Filer that 
-ealvd proposal, will l«e receivml up to 
February 15 for the construction of 86 
miles of canal, with masonry, heud- 
catrs, nastecates and culverts, ard a 
dam across Snake nv»r near Shoshone, 
Ids bo.

which will appear in a local 
tomorrow morning. Formal

Harry teg Repairs on Warship*.
Norfolk, Y»., Jan. 30.—Rush order* 

were received at the navy yard here 
toda» from Washington to hurry work 
on all «hipe umiergoing repair«. The 
'■vui«er han Francisco has leen at the 
yard« for er>x>e time, and to being re- 
paired, and an extra force of mechani.-e 

par pound; ••• I aced a'card her u«iay to It her
!°r *• cervice. The Prairie te ordered 

pe- joind ; t® >• rea.iy for service by Saturday of
I thia av-ek.

12- 
t<H>

Great Saving by Free Coal.
Honolulu, Feb 2 —The treasury 

partment at Washington baa cable! ... 
structi"ti« to Colle tor of Ports Stacka
ble to admit cal at this p«.rt free ,.f 
duty, compliance with the recent con- 
greesional act, removing the duty , n 
foreign cal at all American ports and 
rec«iving centers Thirty-four carg.es 
< f c al are n. w enr nte from Newcastle 
N S W., ami the cabled instruction» 
of the treasury department will result 
in a saving to the shippers of upwards 

f $30.000, which Would have been cd- 
, lected under the Dingley act.

de- 
in*

Operators ¿loae Their Case.
rhiladelphia, Feb. 2 —With the ex

ception of the presentation of statistics, 
the coal operators have closed their « a^e 
bet re tho Coal Strike eomminsion ami 
it is expect*! the striking miners will 
begin < ailing nitneseee in rebuttal to
day The miners will uke up three or 
tour «tav. in rebuttal, after which the 
«■ommission will adj«xim until the f,>|. 
lowing Mor lay. The arguments will 
onaume the greater part . f the week, 

commencing February 9

Expioston In OU Refinery.
< le «eland, Ohi.*, Feb 2 — As a result 

«•f an exp« »i n at the w.«rks ..f the 
Standard oil «ompnny (.»lay. four tnen 
were more or lean injure«! One of them 
prohnbly «iti die The others, it i» 
thought, may recocer A mfety valve 
on an oil still biew of! and a t re mend- 
ou. expioeioa ,o( gxa followed The 
pevun’ary loss is «light.

Federal Judge Denies Hitchcock's Power 
to Make Rules.

Salt Lake City, Jan. 29.—Judge 
Marshall, of the United States District 
court, today sustained the demurrer of 
the defendant in the case of the United 
States against Frank Martinus, who 
was charged with running a band of 2,- 
000 sheep on the Fi»h Lake forest re
serve, in violation of the rules formu
lated for the protection of forest re
serves by the secretary of the interior. 
Judge Marshall states that congress has 
exceeded its legislative power in em
powering the secretary of the interior 
to make rules the violation of which 
would be a criminal act, and held that 
the law was unconstitutional. The de
cision is regarded as one of the greatest 
importance to Utah sheepmen. A 
number of pending similar cases will be 
thrown out of court.

The effect of Judge Marshall’s de
cision will lie to throw open to sheep 
and cattle interests more than 1.000,- 
000 acres of the choicest grazing land 
in the state, which for the past few 
year, has been carefully guarde«) by the 
government. As soon as the situation 
becomes known, it is believed hundreds 
of thousands of sheep will be brought 
across the line from adjoining states, 
and the forest reserves will be covered 
with sheep.

COAL COMBINE ENJOINED.

Detroit Dealers Try to Dodge Law 
Repealing Illegal Rule.

Detroit, Jan. 29.—The Wayne cir
cuit court today issued the preliminary

STRIKE RULE IS CHANGED.

injunction asked for by Prosecutor Hunt 
against the I^etriot coal exchange, an 
organization of 30 local coal dealers. 
The injunction restrains the exchange 
from acting as an organization to fix 
the minimum price at which coal shall 
be sold.

The fact was brought out today that 
14 of the largest coal dealers of the city 
have resigned from the exchange, leav
ing the smaller dealers to settle with 
the law. January 9, at a meeting of 
the exchange, one of the larger dealers 
offered a resolution reseinding the 
«Hanse in the by-laws providing for the 

1 tiling of a minimum price for coal It 
1» on this by-law that Prosecutor Hunt’s 
<ase is principally bared. There was 

j opposition to rescinding the by-law 
and when the resolution was voted 
'lo*n ’h« H large dealers promptly re- 
signed from the exchange.

Coal Miners Make Strikes More Dlflkslt 
—Wage Conference Called.

Indianapolis, Jan. 29.—The United 
Mineworkers’ convention today finiihel 
changing and bringing up to date th* 
constitution and by-law». The io- 
oprtant changes are:

The changing of the power to vote« 
»trike from two-thirds the meml'erBhip 
of the national executive lioard to a foil 
two-thirds memliership of the orgsnii* 
ation; fixirg a uniform initiation feeot 
110 for miners and $2.50 for boys 1** 
tween 14 and 16 years of age; providing 
free admission to the organization tot 
l>oy» that are orphans of union miner«, 
and placing a fine of $10 on officers of 
local unions that issue transfer card* 
to miners that are three months delin
quent.

The convention adjourned this after
noon. A conference with the operator» 
will l>e held tomorrow.

Appeal lor Aid for the Navajo.. 
spe«*i ^omJnn "!l—A Republican 
»pec »1 from Durango, Colo.. sav»: h 
has lecome known here that statements 
containe<l m dispatches to the press 
N^o“l ‘v* >lwti,ute rondition of the 
Navajo Ind ans, though disputed bv 

ate true, The Induns are 
tarving in crowdg ’*• 

.-■»> .«Ob. .«¿7
unusually severe. 
With the situation urg^ that the 
ment must do something at once 
inrX,orhnn',r*t‘of

»tarring in crowds.

unusually severe.

--------- are
Many of them are 

-------- l«een 
Ttniee acquaint*!

J govern- 
once for 
—liana

Crisis Coming |B ac.
"ashington, Jan. 29__ The R.—-i-

®>ni«ter and Bolivian
<»“ed eepcrately <,n s*. her*'

”,k "■* ÆÂ 

«I.K- T ,L. 'Í
cnuX7, but Mh *d?PTiOn U r**ll-T 
^•retarr Hav that * f
W old Amer . an mtXte ta ÄÜX'

w.. C"b"" T’**y
Washington, Jan "u tv

Lxlay sent to the »en^te rrW,i,1’nt 
• tth C.ba ex mrfln, the L‘7W!" 
™«>e<atio. of tbeCoLiTL** tb* 
treaty. Under th. , ***• proci tv
»rmty
“r7 31, lnd ¡J J**0"*1 by jan. 
’bat u.e time liBit 1
preei.ient a.so tra-.m ..2«\. rt- Tb* 
îoundary treaty to «fc, di—

Allies May Want More.
Berlin, Jan. 29.—President Castro * 

offer of 30 per cent of the customs re
ceipts of Ia Guayia and Porto Cale''0 
89 a guarantee of the payment of th* 
foreign claims is regarded in officia 
circles here as evidence of the sincerity 
of his intention to make satisfactory 
“ettlement. If the offer, however, in* 
eludes claim» of other countries 1* 
sides those taking part in the block*!*- 
some doubt is expressed as to whether 
30 per cent is adequate A discussion 
is now proceeding to determine this 
point.

Defeated by Ladrones.
Manila, Jan. 29.—It is report*! b*1* 

that the volunteer force organized »• 
Roliano, Province of Zambnl«*», forth* 
purpose of disposing of the !J^dr,’ne, 
that vicinity, has been defeated an«! 
that three Americans, including 
Osborne, a teacher, were killed- 
ladrones outnumbered the volunteer»- 
surrounded the latter and boloed then« 
rhe Anieri« ana died fighting. The J*- 
tails of the affair obtainable «<* »• 
[•resent meager.

Moti Holds Up Coal Train.
Chicago. Jan. 29.—A mol« ot ne.’’ 

500 men, women and boy. held nP * 
Chicago A Northwestern coal trai.** 
Wehster avenue, on the Wisconsin 
vision, and «carried away the renter ’ 
of five cars l«foresiispersed by the po’ 
lice. Women led the attack,

■ ng the cars and intimi'iatinc “ 
’rain crew. For three boors traffic 
•nsK««ded. while the mob mere*** 
to more than 1,000 persons.

carg.es

